WHO
WE
ARE

An African Company based in
Kenya that retails Organic
Oils and Butters. All our
products are chemical free,
preservative free and
therefore safe for natural
skin and hair care for
the entire family.

BLACK CASTOR OIL

-A heavy oil that works great as a sealant
for hair ends,the most exposed part of the
strands.
-Combats scalp infections.
-Restores hairline and promotes longer,
thicker hair.
Massage a small amount to your edges,
scalp and hair ends.

MORINGA OIL

- Removes black heads and spots from skin
for a natural healthy glow.
- Nourishes weak, damaged hair and reduces
breakage.
- Its a conditioning agent, smoothing out hair
follicles to reduce frizz.
-Excellent for making soaps or cleansing

sweet almond oil

-Light sealant for skin and hair
-Gentle& Moisturizing makeup remover
.- Reduces dark circles
-Prevents and relieves sunburns.
-Used in pre-poos,hot oil treatments and
as a hair heat protectant

JOJOBA OIL
A light wax with close similarity to sebum
produced by skin glands.
-Helps curb oily skin.
-Relieve dryness and dandruff on scalp.
.-Decreases dryness and skin irritation.
-Used as a pre-poo and hot oil treatment
as it penetrates the hair shaft and
nourishes from within.
-Great hair and body massage oil.

avocado oil

- Relieve inflammation and itchiness while
maintaining skin’s health and softness.
- Used in pre-poos and hot oil treatments.

- Used as the “O”(Oil) in the L.O.C method for
natural haircare. It penetrates the hair
cortex to strengthen the strand while adding
shine.

PEPPERMINT TINGLE
ELIXIR
Our unique formula keeps your beard, hair, and scalp happy.
Ingredients:
Sweet Almond oil, Jojoba oil, Moringa oil,
Black Castor Oil, Peppermint Essential
Oil
- Soothes dry, itchy scalp.
- Reduce dandruff and promote hair
growth.
Beard: Massage a small amount to your
beard after washing it to stimulate hair
follicles, promote hair growth. The oil
also adds shine to your beard while
keeping it moisturized.

RAW EAST AFRICAN SHEA BUTTER
A skin superfood that comes from the seeds of the fruit of the Shea
(Karite) tree and is naturally rich in vitamins A, E and F. It offers UV
protection (SPF ~6) and provides the skin with essential fatty acids and
nutrients necessary for collagen production.

Face: Massage a small amount into
your facial skin and under eyes as a
daily moisturizer.
Body : Massage into body after
showering for smoother, softer skin.
Hair : Apply to damp hair to seal in
moisture and soften hair.

Raw cocoa butter
The butter is high in antioxidants that fight off free radicals which are
skin stressers and accelerate aging.Regular use reduces visibility of
stretchmarks and scars.

- Cut off a small chip and rub on skin or
lips.
(Highly recommended for treatment
chapped or burned skin and lips)
- Use as a daily moisturizer to prevent
dry and itchy skin.

CITRUS WHIPPED BUTTER
Infused with Sweet Orange, this butter will have you dreaming of a tropical get-away ..
Ingredients:
Shea Butter, Cocoa Butter, Sweet Almond Oil, Coconut Oil, Sweet
Orange.

Skin: After a bath or shower, gently
massage the butter into your skin for a
moisturized and glowing healthy skin.
Hair: Seal in moisture using a little
butter for soft hair throughout the
day.

Mocha whipped butter
For all coffee lovers....This butter is infused with coffee oil to leave your skin and senses feeling rejuvenated.
Ingredients:
Shea Butter, Cocoa Butter, Sweet Almond Oil, Coconut oil, Coffee oil.

Skin: After a bath or shower, gently
massage the butter into your skin for a
moisturized and glowing healthy skin.
Hair: Seal in moisture using a little
butter for soft hair throughout the
day.
Note: Coffee essential oil should be avoided during
pregnancy, on children or those with caffeine
sensitivity.
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